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WILSON RE-ELECT-
ED

President Seems to Have Lead In a Mighty Close Contti
CALIFORXIA THE STATE f

DECIDED THE PRESIDEDemocrat weep IUdocoIo GoootyUnterrified Elect Their Entire Ticket Except State Senator and Long Term County Commissioner
ELECTION' N E V A D A

FOR WILSON PITTMAJ

ELECTED CONG

RAISING ROAD FINDS ROBERTS ALSO REPUB

REGENTS ELECTED.

hotel, the Misses Myrtle Houseman,
Catherine Cox, Harriet Harris, Flora
Oiffln, Ethl Buck and Mr. and Mrs.
II. Hitchcock, gave a silver mounted
carving set. Altogether there were

Important Havings Effected by Issu-

ing Highway Bonds on Deferred
Uei;..l I.i-l- ii finent Plan. Spwlal to the Record.

JIM HOLLINGER THE ONLY

LUCKY REPUBLICAN TO GET

OUT OF DEMOCRATIC LAND- -

SLIDE THREE-COUXERE- D

FIGHT FOR STATE SENATOR

PROVES FAVORABLE TO IN-

DEPENDENT CAN'DI DATE.

RENO, NEV., Nov. 10 WltJ

ifornla going for Wilson by

Stewart. 92.
Panaca: Campbell, 62; Lee, 65;

Stewart, 77.
Eagle Valley: Campbell, 15; Lee,

2; Stewart, 16.
Spring Valley: Campbell, 8; Lee,

1; Stewart, 2.

Bristol: Campbell, 3; Lee 2;
Stewart, 4.

Comet: Campbell, 1; Lee, 4;
Stewart, 0.

Geyser: Campbell, 7; Lee, 7;
Stewart, 0.

Atlanta: Campbell, 14; Lee, I;
Stewart, 1.

Camp Valley: Campbell, 3; Lee,
2; Stewart, 0.

rality of 3131, the last eha

Hughes' election was taken

Wilson has 269 votes in th
OFFICERS ELECTED AT

LAST TUESDAY'S ELECTION'
torial college to a certainty J

aoout 45 pieces of silver given.. The'
presents received are too numerous People of a county intending to
to mention, but abundance of hand-- , raise funds for highway Improve-painte- d

china was received also ment would do well to consider the
several pieces of cut glass, among advantages to them of the deferred
the latter being a water set given by serial plan over the ordinary sink-M- r.

Geo. Senter, while Mr. and Mrs. fund plan of retiring long-ter- m

Milsap gave a silver mounted casse- - bonds. Under the serial plan a cer-rol- e.

There was an abundance of tain amount of bonds is retired each
linen and sheets, pillow slips, etc. year and the bonds so retired cease
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Himstreet l e an interest charge on the corn-gav- e

a large hand-mad- e comfort and '"""ity. Under the sinking fund
a set of initial dishes. A large com- - Plan none of the bonds is retired
fort was given by Mr. and Mrs. Duf-- "ntil tlle end of a definite period,
besides a sofa pillow and about 15. and the entire sum raised bears ls;

two pictures were received tt,rest for the entire life of the bond,
with many other presents too numer-- 1 Tne county, therefore, pays inter-ou- s

to mention. (est on the money so borrowed and
Miss Veronica McNamara. camoUn addition sets aside each vear as

probability of three more fro

Mexico. Hughes has 259. ReCampbell, C; Lee,Deer
Stewart, 4.

Clover Valley
will be had in Minnesota, New

Campbell, 5; Lee,
ico, California. New Hampshire6; Stewart, 7.

Elgin: Campbell, 8 ; Lee,
West Virginia and oerhans

State Senator Dr. J. D. Campbell,
Independent.

Assemblyman C. W. Garrison,
Democrat.

Sheriff J. A. Nesbitt, Democrat.
Clerk W. A. Denton, Democrat.
Recorder and Auditor Jennie

W. Wilcax, Democrat.
Treasurer Chas Chas Cul-verwe- ll,

Democrat.
" District Attorney W. E. Orr,
Democrat. .

Commissioner (Long Term) J. N

Hollinger, Republican.
Commissioner (Short Term)

James Ryan, Democrat.

14; ware.
Stewart, 13.

Alamo: rCampbell, 9;
Stewart, 45.

Hiko: Campbell, 3

Lee,

;Lee,
uown rrom Lyndyl, Utah, for the
shower and visited10; Special to the Record.

RENO, NEV., Nov. 5 Incom)Stewart, 10.

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN
Miss Duffy. Mr. Joe Hanlon, of Mil-for- d,

Utah, a brother of Mr. John E.
Hanlon, was also present. About 150

Geyser 14 n

Atlanta 16 0

Camp Valley 5 0
Deer Lodge 6 ' 4

Clover Valley 5 13
Elgin . o 14
Alamo 24 24

COUNTY TREASURER.
Culverwell Edwards

l'ioche 239 56
Callente 174 53
Panaca 43 103
Eagle Valley 24 8

Spring Valley ' 3
Bristol 4 5

Comet 6 0

Geyser 8 6

Atlanta 7 9

Deer Lodge 7 3

Clover Valley 14 4

Elgin 16 1

Alamo 58 8

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Long Term)

Hollinger Mathews
Pioche 232 49
Caliente 83 128
Panaca 20 124
Eagle Valley 16 J 7

Spring Valley fi ',5
Bristol 6

Comet .2 3

Geyser 11 ....... 2

Atlanta" "15 v ' 0

Camp Valley 6 4
Deer Lodge 6 4'.
Clover Valley 2 15

'Elgin 11 6

Alamo 32 34 '

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
(Short Term)

Delmue Ryan
Pioche 206 87
Caliente 30 201
Panaca 64 79
Eagle Valley 25 7

Spring Valley 9 2

Bristol 6 2

Comet 1 4

Geyser 10 1

Atlanta 11 5

Camp Valley 2 3

Deer Lodge 4 6

Clover Valley 4 . 12
Alamo 13 52

Three precincts yet to hear from.

returns from al over the state
Beason Garrison

Wilson carries Nevada by annquests attended including many out
of town friends. mately 4,000. Pittman elect

Precinct
Pioche
Caliente
Panaca
Eagle Valley

The wedding is to take place the about 1,000 with Piatt second,
erts elected by majority thailatter part of.November The groom

There was an awful snow storm in
tVevAfla Inut Tnrmlnv At nnv mtn o be is a fireman on the Salt Lake reach 2,000. Sanders and MSpring Valley

Bristol Route and a favorite among all who still in doubt, with chances fav
ma itepuDiicans wno venturea as
candidates on the Republican county
ticket were snowed under and out- -

Comet
Geyser

110 ICS
115 114

73 67
18 15

8 3

4 5

5 0

2 12
5 11
1 4

9 1

11 7

0 17
35 30

Sanders. Kennett and McKay
know him. Miss Duffy has been in
the employ of the Caliente Drug com
pany and is one of the most charm- -

a sinking fund an amount sufficient
to retire all the bonds when they be-

come due. The sinking fund is de-

posited with banks and earns some
interest. This interest ordinarily is
only three per cent, where as the
county has to pay 5 or 6 per cent
to its bondholders. The serial plan
is a much, cheaper method for rais-
ing money for road improvements,
even when the sinking fund earns in-

terest as high as 4 per cent, and in
the opinion of the road specialists
of the department should be util-
ized whenever it is possible to mar-
ket serial bonds.

In a study of the road bond Iss-

ues of several counties, J. E. Penny-back- er

and M. O. Eldridge, of the
division of road economics, office of
public roads and rural engineering,
found that the serial plan, if it had
been addopted by several counties,
would have saved the taxpayers in
one county $154,269, in another

. siae or Jim iionnger, nominee ior ning close with indications Ken!
1 1

ng of Caliente's social set. The will win. Three Republican ca
young couple expect to make their dates for regents elected.

Atlanta
Camp Valley
Deer Lodge
Clover Valley
Elgin
Alamo

future home at Milford, Utah. Situation nationally still .

doubtful. California will deTHE FABLE OF THE

ciiuuiy coiiusHitmer ioiir lerm, an
' went down to defeat. Dr. J. D.

bell, who came out as an Independ- -'

ebt candidate for state senator, has
won over M. L. Lee, regular Repub-
lican candidate, and W. T. Stewart,
Sr., the regular Democratic nominee,
the latter runing second in the way
of votes. For the legislative asemb-ly- ,

C. W. Garrison defeated L. H.

election as Hughes, apparently, 1ACQUITTED SLAYER

Once there lived a member of the
get it to win. Doubtful states

The returns from Hiko and Groom
are yet to be heard from.

FOR SHERIFF
Christensen Nesbitt Orr

New Mexico, Minnesota, Callfoi
Human Species. A brother said or North Dakota and New Hamnar
did something that suited Him not.Reason by about forty odd votes, Next united states senate win
So He slew His brother. In the Democratic and complexion of he
eyes of what some call "The Law," in doubt.

and will, therefore, be Lincoln coun-

ty's representative In the lower
house of the next legislature at Car-
son City. Beason carried nine pre-
cincts in the county to a certainty,
but his lead in those places couit r.ot

county $S0,702, and in a third coun-

ty $G5,367 over the other plan with
a sinking fund bearing Interest at
3 per cent. With a sinking fund
earning 4 per cent, the saving would
have run as high as $72,288 in one

UTAH HELPED IN
He may or may not have been guilty;
before God he violated the Command
ment which reads; "Thou shalt not DEMOCRATIC . VICTQ

Pioche 42 152 106
Caliente 97 92 51
Panaca 100 21 21
Eagle Val. 1 22 10

Spring Val. 1 9 2

Bristol 0 4 5

Comet 0 0 5

Geyser 1 8 5

Atlanta 1 10 5

Camp Val. 0 5 0

Deer Lodge 1 18Clover Val 10 3 4

Elgin 0 11 7

Alamo 14 24 29
Hiko and Groom precincts to tie

heard from.

overcome Garrison's vote In Pioche Utah appears to be in the Delkill!" He was ordered to Jail, pend-
ing sucli time a3 He might have a

cratic column in both the nattqtrial by a jury of His oeers. In

of these counties. These conclusions
appear in the recently published
Department Bulletin 393, Econom-
ic Surveys of County Highways and

Bond Issue Carries
and state election by a handsqThe returns thus far received in
majority, the latest returns show!dicate that constitutional amend Improvement

Oklahoma, a liberal State, one
charged with murder may be ad-

mitted to bail by the Criminal Court
of Appeals, if there are specially ex

ments Nos. 1 and 2 have carried The following concrete examples that the Republicans are still r

ning behind. President Wilson'salso the proposition to bond the are taken from the bulletin.
county for $G0,000 for use in mak "In Dallas county, Ala., the bondstenuating circumstances. But some

other places are more liberal, and
the aforesaid Jail chanced to be in

Jority Is estimated between 1(M

and 15,000 with Judge Williamamounted to $350,000, payable inDISTRICT ATTORNEY 30 years at 5 per cent. Assuming

ing highway improvements.

Caliente News
King, for United States senator,one of the aforesaid places. He was the sinking fund to bear 3 per cent mon Bamberger, for governor,

where he received a majority of 68,
and where the influence of the
Women's Wilson club was felt in
local politics.

The three-corner- ed fight for sher-
iff resulted In a victory for J. .

Nesbitt, regular Democratic nomi-

nee. C. P. Christensen, who was
considered by many early in the cam-

paign to have better chances t l an
Nesbitt to win the Job, fell to sec-
ond place, while Roy Orr, the Ro--

. publican, is close third in the race
according to the returns alreu'.v In.

. Ben Harris, who was the Pepubli- -

. can nominee for county clerk, lost
to W. A. Denton of Callente, Demo-

crat, who seems to have been a vote
getter nearly everywhere he vMit.

Chas. Culverwell, Democrat, was
county treasurer, defeat

the other state candidates beiinterest, as set forth In the chapter
on Dallas county, the total financial

not confined, excepting at night
when His brothers slept. During the
day. He was at liberty to roam about
meeting, greeting and conversing

elected by smaller majorities. Jar
Miss Delia Duffy and John E. Han

H. Mays, candidate for congressburden to the county for interest
and the liquidation of the bondslon were the guests of honor Tues

the Second district, and Miltonwith His brothers. He even succeedday evening, October 24th, when
ed in getting on the debit side of Welling, candidate for congress frj

the First district, were also electMesdames Himstreet, Mitchell, Al
during the 30-ye- ar period will be
$745,702.80. An equal amount of
bonds at the same rate of interestqulst, Cram, Russell and J. West

Orr Osborne
Pioche 213 77
Caliente 165 77
Panaca 78 6 2

Eagle Valley 22 10
Spriug Valley 8 3
Bristol 4 5
Comet 2 3

Geyser 6 7
Atlanta 9 7

Camp Valley 5 0
Deer Lodge 8 2

Clover Valley 17 1

Elgin 16 1

Alamo 4 8 IS
RECORDER AND AUDITOR.

according to the returns. The sti
Smith entertained at a miscellane if issued under the deferred serial

the ledger with several merchants
about Town, who would naturally
prefer that some day He might be
able to cause a corresponding entry

legislature Is also Democratic.
bond method, with the first bondsous shower in theeir honor at the

Electric Movie hall. Cards were play
It is a clean sweep for the Dei

crats In practically every coun
ed until 10:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lloyd

6 years from the date of issuance
and an equal amount payable each
year thereafter for 24 years, would city, town and hamlet in Utah.

Denton, Mrs. Geo. Jeffs and Mrs
norts have come in from numerc

Frank Lightner won the ladies' priz cost the county at the end of the 30
places and everywhere It is all

es, while the gentleman's prizes years $665,000, or a difference, as same. Tabulated returns are siwere won by Mr. Cram, Mr. Myers compared with the sinking-fun- d
by counties and districts, but all

and Mr. Denkle. Dancing followed

to be made on the credit side. And,
generally speaking, He proves Him-
self to be not such a bad felow after
all.

So when His peers were finally
asked to say "Guilty" or "Not
Guilty," having seen Him when He
was on His good behavior and hav-

ing been duly impressed thereby,
being plastic like most members of
the human species land susceptible
to pity, His peers so said, one and all,

cities and towns that have not be

ing Elmer B. Edwards, the
lican nominee, by a big vote.

For auditor and recorder, Jennie
W. Wilcox was elected. Her oppon-
ent was Ellis Riding of Callente and
her majority is the largest of any
of the successful candidates

lu the race for district . attorney,
a majority of the voters of .the coun-

ty cast their ballots to sustain W.

the cards. heard from it is mathmatically cc
Mesdames Russell, Alquist, Him

method. of $80,702. If four per cenf
could be realized on the sinking fund
instead of 3 per cent, the saving for
the deferred serial plan over the
sinking fund plan would be $47,216,

ceded, could not now change thestreet and Mitchell served supper at
suit. Practically every Democrat
county ticket has been elected, wlthe Ideal cafe until 1:30 o'clock. Ev-

eryone enjoyed the repast and were
loud in their praises of the delicious
hot rolls that were served.

only here and there a few favorlt"Lauderdale County, Miss., which
issued $500,000 of 5 and 5 per
cent bonds, adopted the deferred ser"He Is not guilty."

The following day another was

cn the Republican side.

Palmer Re-Elect-ed
The noDular young coui)le receiv

Then theM possibly you or Ied many handsome presents, among
th finest beine a thirtv-niec- e sil-lF- o1 asked: "why say, in the eyes Word comes from Callente to t

ial-bo- method, with the first pay-
ment coming 11 years from the date
of issue and the last payment 25
years. If the county had issued the
bonds on the basis the
cost would have been $906,875, as

E. Orr, Democrat. In fact, hiu op-

ponent, T. J. Osborne, did not get
a look-i- n.

The long-ter- comlasionershlp,
as stated, was won by J. N. Hollinger
Republican, over Phil Mathews, of
Panaca.

Jim Ryan walked off with the
short-terr- a commisslonershlp, defeat- -

ing Joe Delmue, Jr., by a narrow
.margin.

effect that Justice of the Pea

Riding - Wilcox
Pioche 71 238
Caliente 79 157
Panaca 58 85

Eagle Valley 18 19

Spring Valley 1 11

Bristol 1 8

Comet 0 5

Geyser 4 10
Atlanta 4 12

Camp Valloy 0 5

Deer Lodge 0 10
Clover Valley 4 14

Elgin 3 15
COUNTY CLERK

Harris Denton
Alamo 14 54
Pioche 163 121
Caliente 68 173
Panaca 45 96

Eagle Valley 11 20

Spring Valley 8 2

Bristol 2 .7
Comet 1 .0

of the law," when Justice is blind?"

FOUR STATES ADDED Frank Palmer, Republican, was rj
elected over E. J. Denkle, DemocratTO DRY COLUMN'
by a majority of 200 votes.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Oliver W.

Stewart, national prohibition cam

ver set consisting of a half-doze- n

knives, forks, tea spoons, soup spoons
and dessert spoons presented by the
Nepht Higgins, of the Caliente Mer-

cantile Co.;Marwin Grey, Peter My-- er

Geo. Hindstreet, Joe. War-

ren, Jack Myers, Bob Rodgers,
Reno McDonald, C. G. Baker, Har-

ry Gregg, Enos Wright, Wm. Nib-le- y,

all of the roundhouse, except
Mr. Grey, who is the freight agent
at Caliente.

The employees of the Salt Lake

compared with the cost on the basis
adopted of $972,232, or a difference
of $65,367."

Even in the case of small Issue
the advantage of the serial plan is
Illustrated in Dinwlddie county, Va.
This county issued $105,000 of 5

and 6 per cent bonds, payable in 30

be retired at the end of 25 yeai
on the sinking fund plan, with late:paign manager, this morning says:

"Returns Indicate that the drys have est on sinking fund at 4 per cent, tbj
total cost would be $218,031, wherJadded the four states of Michigan,

Unofficial returns from tho county
for state senator give the following
results:

Pioche ;Cainpbell, 104; Lee, 95;
Stewart. 80.

Callente: Campbell, 72; Lee, 63;

South Dakota, Nebraska and Mon as it they adopted the sei
tana. Arkansas has also been saved years, but the bonds are called after ial method the cost would be $201
for our column of 19 dry states." J 20 years. Assuming that they will 100, or a difference of $1.9S1.


